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If you have not renewed your membership, please do so quickly so you will
be financial and able to attend and vote at the AGM on Wed. 25 February.
The next fossicking trip to the Lune River will be on Monday 2nd March. We will meet at
8am outside the shed. Bring some digging tools, (a hand pick, shovel and bucket). You will also
need wet weather gear and don't forget your mossie spray. Lots of liquids and a good packed
lunch. The terrain is pretty rough so those with four wheel drives or utes would be very
welcome. If you have some room we could double up and save on petrol expenses, a small
customary donation to the driver would be appreciated. Any problems see Gerry Fletcher
Would you like to be a part owner of a heavy duty hydraulic log splitter?
We have some members interested in a group cooperative purchase to obtain a top quality log
splitter by putting in somewhere between one or two hundred dollars (per part owner), You can
use it anytime and as often as you like (it costs about $100 to commercially hire a splitter for
just one day). There would be a nominal usage rental (say $5 to $10) for maintenance and you
can sell your share to the shed or other shed members if you want at any time (details to be
settled at a potential owners meeting). Contact Peter with expression of interest to attend
inaugural meeting. 0417487488 or emailments@gmail.com
The Shed’s Music Appreciation Group had its first get-together on Thursday 19 February.
Six members attended and enjoyed a range of classical items, mostly from the Baroque era,
although some would probably have preferred a wider selection. So we agreed that next time
we would bring along a selection of our own favourites, on vinyl, CD or even more modern
formats, for a more inclusive experience. We also agreed to a regular gathering on the morning
of the third Thursday of each month. So, if any members want to enjoy hearing their own music
while being exposed to other music styles in a convivial environment, just turn up at the Shed
between 9.30am and 12.30pm on the third Thursday. The next “concert” will be on Thursday
19 March.
CMS C O M I N G E V E N T S .
The website is revamped and up to date so please use it to see what’s coming up in the
“coming events” calendar under “News & Info” heading: http://www.channelmenshed.org.au/
A video of the shed construction is available under the “News & Info” heading. Go to “What’s
behind the shed” sub heading. The story also on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cV7kWCNvt4s
If there is anything on the website that you wish to change, add, subtract or make
recommendations please contact Peter on emailments@gmail.com or 0417487488.
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